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ORIGINAL INVESTIGATION

Use of simulation to teach in the operating room − Don’t
let the COVID-19 pandemic interrupt education:an
observational clinical trial
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Abstract
Background: Simulation-based education has become the most important part of resident training in anesthesiology, especially during the pandemic. It allows learning the skills and the management of different situations without putting residents in risk of contamination, considering
COVID-19 is highly contagious. The hypothesis was that simulation is still associated with
improvement of knowledge acquisitions despite the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Methods: Residents of anesthesiology and intensive care subjected to an anaphylaxis simulation
scenario. Their knowledge levels were assessed by true/false questions before and one month after
the simulation session. The STAI test was used to measure anxiety levels before and after the scenario. Data were analyzed statistically using Wilcoxon and McNemar tests.
Results: Junior residents (< 2 years) received signiﬁcantly higher scores in post-training theoretical tests compared to their pre-training scores (79.2 § 9.6, 84.5 § 8.2, p = 0.002, n = 21). There
was no difference between pre- and post-test scores of seniors (80.2 § 9, 81.8 § 10.4, p = 0.3).
Pre- and post-anxiety inventory scores were nearly the same and both were in the moderate
group (39.8 § 10.1, 39.3 § 12.1, p = 0.8).
Conclusion: Simulation-based education improved the knowledge levels of the residents without raising anxiety levels. Thus, simulation-based training showed its value as an important tool of education
during the pandemic, which needs to be further popularized for training at all institutions. Enlightening medical educators about this accomplished teaching method may lead to improved quality of medical education in developing countries and reshape how tomorrow's doctors are trained during
pandemics.
© 2021 Sociedade Brasileira de Anestesiologia. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

(Laerdal Medical, Stavanger, Norway). In-situ simulations
were limited to 15-min duration, followed by a 30-min standardized debrieﬁng to review technical skills, non-technical
skills, and knowledge gaps. After the simulation training, residents were requested to complete STAI again.
Finally, they were requested to stop reading about anaphylaxis until they were assessed with a post-test, one
month after the session with the same questions.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, continuation of medical
education programs has been interrupted because of restrictions, thus simulation training method was introduced for
education and Anesthesiologists must manage different
types of emergencies. In an emergency, it is essential to
make a quick decision and to perform interventions at a
proper time. Using all the knowledge and skills which were
gained during the residency, requires practice. Through
technological development and high-ﬁdelity mannequins,
residents have the opportunity to learn the skills and the
management of different kinds of emergencies before facing
them in real patients.1,2
Anaphylaxis is one of the rare but fatal emergencies.
However, it is documented that after life-threatening allergic reactions morbidity is common and management of this
emergency needs to be improved.3
University of Lyon is a highly experienced center for simulation training, it held master-class courses for instructors.
As Ankara University educators, we attended one of these
courses. We used an anaphylaxis scenario for in-situ simulation training in the operating room. The primary goal of this
study was to evaluate the difference between the pre- and
post-simulation knowledge test scores to evaluate the effectiveness of simulation training. The secondary goal was to
examine whether it creates any anxiety on participants.

Statistics
Descriptive statistics for the categorical and continuous data
were given as frequency (percentage) and median (minimum-maximum), respectively. Changes in the correct
answer percentage regarding each question were evaluated
using the McNemar test, and pre-post differences in the
total score were compared with the Wilcoxon Signed Rank
Test. All statistical analyses were performed with Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Version 15.0, Chicago, IL),
and the level of statistical signiﬁcance was set to 0.05.

Results
Forty residents were divided into two groups as seniors and
juniors regarding their year of training 2 years of training
accepted as a cut-off value for being senior. Out
of 40 subjects, 21 had a working experience of less
than 2 years (Fig. 1).
The theoretical score improved from 79.7 § 9.2 to 83.2 §
9.3 (p = 0.04) in pretest and posttest results. Junior residents (< 2 years) received signiﬁcantly higher scores in posttests compared to their pre-test scores (79.2 § 9.6, 84.5 §
8.2, p = 0002). However, there was no signiﬁcant difference
between pre- and post-test scores of seniors (80.2 § 9, 81.8
§ 10.4, p = 0.3) (Fig. 2). Juniors scored higher than seniors
in the post-test (84.5 § 8.2, 81.8 § 10.4, p = 0.236).
Both state and trait STAI scores were calculated, however
only the state component is reported here as a reﬂection of
anxiety experienced at the day of the simulation training. The
pre-STAI-S score was 39.8 § 10.1 while the post STAI-S score
was 39.3 § 12.1. There was no difference between the preand post-state-trait anxiety inventory scores (p = 0.8) (Table 1).

Methods
Subjects
This prospective, observational, single-center study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ankara University
School of Medicine (Serial number: I4-166-19). After
informed consent, 42 residents of the Department of Anesthesiology and Intensive Care were included in the study,
without taking into consideration their training levels. Two
of them did not want to participate in the study. Forty residents were randomly divided into seven groups
of 5 or 6 residents in each group. The information on the
seniority of residents, pre-test and post-test scores, and
anxiety levels by the state-trait anxiety inventory before
the session were collected.

Discussion
While there was an improvement in posttest scores compared to pretest, this increase was more signiﬁcant for the
junior residents. Even the posttest scores of the juniors
were higher than the seniors, while there was no signiﬁcant
difference between pretest and posttest scores of seniors.
Besides, the simulation training did not make any difference
in anxiety scores.
Since March 2020, face to face medical education lectures,
bedside visits, hands on practices in clinics had to discontinue
for a while due to the pandemic restrictions. Training programs
had to be restructured according to the new normal and simulation-based learning became much more important.6 Faculties needed to determine a new road map for residents.7,8
While the academic community is worrying about how to educate particularly the ones who have no experience in the operating room, this study may paint a promising picture.

Study design
Before the simulation session, all subjects undertook a pretest, including 20 theoretical true/false questions, assessing
their basic knowledge about anaphylaxis mechanism and treatment strategies. The total score was 100, with 5 points for
each question. Besides, subjects’ anxiety levels were assessed
by the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI).4 STAI consists of
two 20-item scales for measuring the intensity of anxiety as an
emotional state (S-Anxiety) and individual differences in anxiety proneness as a personality trait (T-Anxiety). STAI scores are
classiﬁed as “no or low anxiety” (20−37), “moderate anxiety”
(38−44), and “high anxiety” (45−80).5
Following this, based on their randomization, all subjects
received a short scenario about anaphylaxis in the operating
room (Supplemental ﬁle-1) using the Resusci Anne mannequin
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Figure 1

Figure 2

Flow chart depicting the study process.

Simulation-based training gives health care providers the
opportunity to develop their skills to manage real-life cases
in the hospital.9 In this study, true/false questions were
used to assess the efﬁcacy of the simulation session which
was supposed to improve the knowledge scores of participants. In a recent study by Shailaja et al from India,10
22 anesthesia residents had six scenarios. After that, they
took pre and post simulation multiple choice question tests
and the mean knowledge score was improved by 51%,
whereas the mean knowledge score from pretest to posttest
improved by 4.3% in our study. Furthermore, in another
study by Etanaa et al. from Ethiopia,11 non-physician anesthetists attended a 3-day course and they had nine simulation scenarios, and eventually, the posttest scores improved
by 16%. This difference in results may be related to the timing of the post-tests. While Shailaja et al. applied the test
right after the simulation session, Etanaa et al. applied the
test after the end of all 3-day sessions. In our study, we
aimed to evaluate the impact of the simulation training

Pre- and post-test scores of juniors and seniors.
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Table 1

Knowledge test and anxiety scores.

Juniors
Seniors

Pre-test score

Post-test score

p

Pre-STAI

Post-STAI

p

79.2 § 9.6
80.2 § 9

84.5 § 8.2
81.8§ 10.4

0.002
0.3

38.9 § 8.4
40.7 § 11.8

38.7 § 10.4
40.1 § 10.4

0.8
0.8

educate. Arrangements had to be made for students to
retain clinical skills and knowledge to prepare them for reallife crises. Simulation is an effective training modality,
which can be used to improve knowledge levels without any
serious change in the state of anxiety of participants.

method on long-term knowledge retention, so the questions
were given one month after the simulation session. The
increase in the scores of junior residents demonstrated the
success of this education modality in long-term learning.
Anxiety can be seen in those who did not participate in
any simulation training. Stein, C found that, post-simulation
STAI scores of emergency medical care students were signiﬁcantly higher than pre-simulation scores in scheduled simulation assessments.12 In our study, moderate anxiety was
detected in the participants. The fact that none of them had
participated in any simulation training before may have
caused moderate anxiety scores. In addition, the fact that
this session was reported as training rather than evaluation
may have caused this score not to increase.
During the pandemic, healthcare workers have a lot to
bother about. Residents feel uneasy about patient safety, personal safety, and their education.13 As educationists, one of our
duties should be to protect our residents from burnout during a
pandemic and keep them enthusiastic about learning. It will be
wise if we use the simulation method to teach them without
loading another stress factor during these difﬁcult times.
As an outcome of our perfect collaboration with the simulation team of Claude Bernard University, this scenario represents the ﬁrst successfully performed simulation-based
training at our institution. Furthermore, our experience
with the University of Claude Bernard indicates the importance of collaborative workshops and master classes as good
tools for the dissemination of this educational modality.
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Limitations
Pre- and post-knowledge test questions that we used were
chosen from our department’s exam questions. Although
these questions have not been validated, we have been
using these questions to evaluate our residents’ theoretical
knowledge. Our results may be more impactful if our questions are validated.
We highlight the importance of simulation training, but
our study comprised one emergency scenario although similar studies contain more scenarios. We indicate no difference between pre- and post-STAI scores. We held the
simulation session with our residents in our operating room
so, not only the environment but also trainers and the other
participants were familiar to subjects and maybe anxiety
scores could be different if this was a multicenter simulation
with residents from different clinics. Future research with a
larger number of scenarios and subjects from several clinics
is required to demonstrate anxiety levels.

Conclusion
As the response to the COVID-19 pandemic restricted in-person activity, medical schools had to invent new ways to
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